
Luan to" 

ir, Quin Shea, Dirvctor aspen FOIPA Appeals 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20930 

Dear ty, Shea, 

With this I forward proof that the FHI misrepresentei to and deceived and misled you and 

the Associate Atvorney General. I again caution you against taiting the FEI's FOola wort 

on anything, even the time of day when you ave them lovking at a clock. 

In the records at iseve in C.4. Toe0322, even though the FEL had diaclosed the names 

of Sas in the first half of the records disclosed and even though I infor-ed you that 

in not a single case had any of those names been withheld fron records disclosed by the 

Warren Commission, the associate upheld the withholding of those namese For the record 

i add that the FBI had given me a list of the nemes, aidresses and home phone numbers of 

the:e agents in those seme records and thet it hed attested just before the Associate's 

deciwien to a change in policy that was in effect at the time the names were withheld, 

neening that the names were, as a matter of policy, to be disclosed. In short, every 

PRE allegation to withhold those names is spurious and knowingly so. 

On Saturday, “anuary 31 I received discovery records in Cease 75-26. I attach one 

Captioned "DISPOSAL OF EXTRA COPIES OF INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS," P.7.0'Sonnell to br. 

Hershali/OEB 11/20/72. The file msmber is molear but I think it is 663286, 
4s you can see, five of the seven dems pages consiete of listing of the reyorts 

and the manes of the agents who provided thew. Jn no case is any agent's name withheld. 
This ge to say that the FSI lost no tine providing proof that i¢ gulled the Associate, 

i shink he should be informed of it because there will be furthe: ooeasions on which he 

will be asked to set on the Fud's contested word. 

t would like to live long enough to be here when official mendacity is not tolerated 

(if not mewanled) in the FEL and the Yepartment. 

Sinoerel;, 

ligrold Weisberg


